
Annexure-I 

 

Scrutiny comments on the Modified Mining plan along with progressive mine closure plan of 

Duarguiburu over 1443.756 ha of M/s Steel Authority of India Ltd, in village Gua of Noamundi 

Taluka of West Singhbhum district submitted under rule 17(3) of MCR, 2016 and 23 of MCDR 

2017 for the period from 2020-2021 to 2023-2024. 

General: 

1. Modification of Mining plan should be prepared for the year 2019-2020 (December, 2019 to 

March, 2020) to 2023-2024 to accommodate the proposed sale of sub grade/ fines to the open 

market. 

2. Certificates: Word ‘lessee’ should be used instead of ‘applicant’ in case of existing lease. 

3. Brief lease history, Status of all statutory clearance obtained or to be obtained and Surface 

right acquired should be given in introduction along with documentary proof as enclosure. 

Distance of ML from protected area/wild life sanctuary etc. to be mentioned accurately in 

introduction. 

4. CCOM circular no. 2/2010 addendum, regarding ML boundary pillars to be implemented. 

5. Details of other leases of the same lessee to be mentioned with its status in introduction. 

6. Reason for submitting Modification in the Review of Mining Plan under rule 17 of MCR, 

2016 to be justified. 

7. Permission from competent authority for common ML boundary working to be enclosed. 

 

Location and accessibility: 

1. Co-ordinates shown for boundary points are differs from boundary pillars. 

2. Corner boundary pillar erected are not standard procedure of MCR, 2016. Co-ordinates of ML 

area are not coincides with plans and page to page, hence it has to be corrected based on 

DGPS co-ordinates only. 
 

Details of approved Mining plan/ Scheme of Mining: 

1. Previous approved plan is wrongly mentioned as mining plan instead of Review of Mining 

plan. 

2. The figures given for production achieved in present plan period (2019-2020 upto October 

2019) is not matching with the Annual/ monthly returns submitted to this office. Production 

achieved should be as per the annual/ monthly returns. 

3. The year wise production & development quantity should be updated & given till date based 

on statutory annual/ monthly returns submitted to IBM & deviation should be justified. The 

proposed & achievement should be mentioned as per approved plan proposal i.e. Latitude & 

Longitude/ RL etc. & actual workings done should be discussed in tabular form with proper 

justification. 

4. The achieved of development quantity is differs from table to table in page-10. 

5. The compliance of violation pointed out by IBM is not discussed properly. 

6. The mining plan has been proposed to modify for selling low grade dump in lease area. Hence 

the quality and quantity of low grade dump may be certifying from the state DMG has to be 

enclosed. 

Geology: 

1. The topography of the lease area is not discussed properly. The elevations within the lease area 

and nature of the land are not discussed properly. Highest and lowest RL is mismatching with 

plan & text. 
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2. Under Geology of the lease area type of the deposit, shape and size of the ore body, structural 

features if any needs to be discussed. Dip and strike of the formation may be mentioned in 

whole circle bearing. 

3. Para 1.e: Earlier exploration carried out so far in the lease area should be summarized as per 

table below and given in the text. 

Total Lease area: 

Item of 

information 

Lease area explored as per UNFC norms (in Ha) as on dt… Remarks/ 

Comments 

including 

reasons for 

not carrying 

out the 

exploration 

as per UNFC 

norms. 

Total Lease area = A+B+C+D+E 

G1 

Level 

G2  

Level 

G3 

Level 

Explored and 

found non-

mineralized 

with level of 

exploration 

(Remarks) 

Unexplored 

lease area 

A B C D E 
 

Area as per level 

of exploration 
  

 
  

 

No. of BH Drilled      

No. of BH 

considered for 

Resource 

Estimation. 

  

 

  

Meterage Drilled      

Grid Interval      

Scale of Mapping      

Reserve estimated after above exploration as on dated :  

Remaining Resource after above exploration as on dated:  

Total Reserve/Resource after above exploration as on dated:  

4. Boreholes logs of all the drilled boreholes to be enclosed. 

5. Existing Boreholes are insufficient to prove the quantity and quality of Iron Ore deposit. Few 

sections are not having sufficient boreholes for estimating reserves & resource. Hence 

Reserves and Resources have to be re-estimated based on available data only.  

6. UPL has to proposed upto proved depth only. No extrapolation of extreme borehole has to be 

considered for estimation of reserves & resources. Beyond & below the depth of boreholes, it 

should be considered as resources as per above said rule.   

7. It is incorrect to consider category 111 without or with one borehole based on lithology on 

section. Lateral and vertical extrapolation of maximum 25% of grid interval i.e. 12.5m beyond 

the borehole may be considered for G-1/G-2 category. 

8. Geological plan and sections have to be prepared on natural scale i.e. scale of 1:2000 covering 

complete lease area at 50m interval as per UNFC guidelines and Minerals (Evidence of 

Mineral Contents) Rules 2015. 

9. Detailed estimation sheet for reserve and resources need to be furnished showing sectional 

area as per UNFC category, influence, BD, recovery factor, location on plan & sections etc. 

The basis of bulk density and recovery factor should be given on the field tests conducted for 

different grade of minerals. Test result on moisture contents may also be included.  
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Cut-off grade based on international/domestic market conditions, mining and processing losses 

i.e. generation of tailing etc may also be considered for estimation of reserves & resources. 

Refer Minerals (Evidence of Mineral Contents) Rules 2015 for exploration grid interval to be 

followed for UNFC reserves & resources estimation. 

10. Geological reserves & Resources have to be shown in table to compare as per previous 

approved plan and as of now. Addition or depletion of reserves/ resources to be explained. 

Depletion of reserves has to be considered based on actual removal of excavation. 

11. Sectional influence has to be uniform for all the sections lines. 

12. Additional exploration to know the continuity of ore in depths and to complete the exploration 

as per UNFC compliance has to be planned with specific proposals. Entire lease area is 

unexplored, hence some boreholes has to propose in barren land for proving non-mineralised 

land.  

13. The complete lease area should be proposed to cover under exploration to quantify reserves/ 

resources with cutoff grade corresponding to threshold value suggested by IBM within this 

plan period. 

14. Low grade stack has been estimate by M/s.SAIL is 33.00 million tons, whereas letter no Kh.Ni 

(Misc)-104/2019 dated 06/11/2019 of State DMG, Govt of Jharkhand was estimated stack as 

2.97 million tons only. Why this much vast difference in estimating may be explained and 

what is correct quantity to be taken for mining plan. Detail calculation sheet may be enclosed 

by the competent authority for supporting document. 

 

Mining: 

1. Exploration may propose in first year to find out the Quantity and quality of the deposit, based 

on that production plan may be re-designed. 

2. Mining plan is modified for selling low grade materials; hence the stock quantity verified by 

the state DMG may be enclosed. Low grade dump working may be proposed in table format 

with Opening stack, dispatch, closing stack. 

3. It is proposed to reclamation of 5 million tons of low grade fines from 2020-2021, whereas the 

EC has been issued to utilized 2.5 million tons of fines from existing dumps for beneficiation 

plant only. 

4. Production planning is silent on grade of ore to be produced, cut-off grade for sale of ore, 

reject generation and its stacking. 

5. As per guideline of  “IBM manual on appraisal of Mining Plan-2014”, a NOTE to be added 

below the proposed year wise excavation summary Table  regarding tentative  tonnage as 

arrived considering recovery % and Bulk-Density based on time series data and few samples 

test. 

6. Present pit dimension with length, breadth, RL, depth, benches in Ore & waste has to be 

shown in table format for all the existing pits & dump area. Number of Dumps/ stocks of 

waste, Sub grade/ mineral reject, processed ore lumps, fines etc with size of each dump i.e. L 

X W X H and total quantity of waste material in the dumps for recovery of salable grade iron 

ore, if any in future and its basis has to be given. Dump recovery should be based on scientific 

data through trench/pit sampling at closer interval and accordingly additional exploration has 

to be proposed for future proposal of dump mining, if any. 

7. Proposal for 2019-2020 has to be given for only balance months (December 2019 to March 

2020) and not for entire year. 

8. Yearwise development quantity is differ from page-27 & 28. 

9. The mine design parameter should be discussed in brief with all precautionary measures. 

Instead of referring plan & section plates, is should be discussed in brief in tabular form. 
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10. Page-42, maximum ROM proposed for handling is wrongly shown without include of Mineral 

rejects. 

11. Page-45, it is proposed to handle low grade fine dumps during this plan period, working 

proposal of low grade dump should include locations, dimensions, RL and quantity. Same has 

to be shown in plans & sections also. Working should not be proposed in 7.5m safety barrier. 

12. Low grade fine stack has been estimated by State DMG, Govt. of Jharkhand for Gua Lease 

area as 2.97 million tons in between Dam 2 & 3. Duargiburu lease has proposed to remove low 

grade stack of 5 mtpa during the period 2019-2020. Hence, the proposed quantity is more than 

the actual estimate stacks quantity. 

13. The proposal for safety, security and other welfare amenities as required for labours/ 

manpower to be discussed including the adequacy of ODF facilities. 

 

Mine drainage:  

1. Minimum and maximum depth of water level is not given based on own monitoring of nearby 

wells and water bodies or based on studies/ publications of CGWB/ SGWB. 

 

Stacking of Topsoil, Mineral Reject and Disposal of waste:  

1. Build up of waste dump, designed capacity & precaution envisaged has not been explained 

properly. Build up of dump from year to year to be mentioned in text (with ref. to RL of 

individual terrace) and total height of the individual dump year wise with description of the 

method & manner of disposal of waste should be mentioned. 

2. Existing rehabilitation and protective measures taken around waste dumps like Retaining 

Wall, Garland Drain, Check Dams, Settling tanks, plantation/coir matting over dead end etc. 

should be given in quantified terms. 

3. Specific proposal for environment protection measures i.e. Retaining wall, garland drain, 

check dam, settling ponds etc. around proposed waste dump along with reclamation & 

rehabilitation measures, to be given year wise in quantified terms. 

4. Proposal for protective works to be carried out year wise around waste Dumps (precautions 

envisaged for confinement of the dumps) with design details & materials to be used for its 

construction should be given taking in to consideration average rain fall in the area. 

 

Use of mineral: 

1. Proposal to sell the low grade mineral from dump is planned; but physical and chemical 

property of waste/ reject material lying in waste dumps has to be defined for future recovery of 

salable mineral, if any. 

2. Geological reserves and resources are estimated of +60% Fe grade of ore is described and four 

year planning is also made for mining of +60% Fe iron ore; Further, tentative up-gradation of 

different grades of iron ore by processing to suit the buyers may also be briefed for all the 

category of iron ore. 

3. Process adopted to upgrade the ROM to suit the buyers is not described in Para 5.e. 

 

PMCP:  

1. Few photographs of the ground control points, working area, dumps, afforestation on dumps, 

mineral stacks of different grade, pits and tailing pond showing baseline information as on 

date may be enclosed. Human settlements and public buildings, places of worship and 

monuments within core zone have to be given. 

2. Summary of water quality, Air quality, Noise level for one season is not furnished in annexure.  
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3. The table in Para 8.3 for year-wise proposals for reclamation & rehabilitation is mismatching 

with five-year proposals. Separate year-wise proposals are required for applicable items under 

PMCP. Table given in IBM manual for appraisal of mining plan 2014 is having format for 

yearly report under rule 26 of MCDR 2017 and it needs suitable modification for year-wise 

proposals to be included for next five-year period. It is therefore advised to delete the column 

‘Actual’ as well as non-applicable rows for proposals i.e. cumulative number of plants in 

dump management, afforestation done and cumulative number of plants in management of 

worked out benches etc.  

4. Bank Guarantee validly is wrongly mentioned. 

PLATES:  

1. Cadastral lease map has to be certified from competent officer of state forest department for 

extent of forest land or copy of forest clearance approved from MOEFCC has to be enclosed. 

2. DGPS Plan: the copy of DGPS plan duly authenticated by state government is not submitted.  

3. Key plan:- Land use pattern i.e. forest, waste land, agriculture land etc is not shown as per rule 

32(5)(a) of MCDR 2017. Other surface features like residential township, old dumps outside 

leases and HT/LT electric lines etc may be updated. The predominant wind direction should be 

shown as per the wind rose diagram for the year instead of simply one direction in a particular 

season. 

4. As per Rule-35(2) of MCDR, 2017, high resolution satellite images obtained from 

CARTOSAT-2 satellite LISS-IV sensor on the scale of cadastral map, covering the mining 

lease and an area of 500 meters from the lease boundary, should be submitted along with the 

document.  

5. Environment Plan: Following details may be include i.e. forest land, government land, private 

land, pits etc within 60m distance and within 500m distance as per rule 32(5)(b) of MCDR 

1988. Existing natural vegetation as well as afforestation done over dumps with trees density 

per hectares is not shown. Refer Para 4.4.4 of IBM manual for appraisal of mining plan 2014. 

6. Surface Plan: 7.5m safety barrier along the lease boundary has to shown in all plan and safety 

zone also to shown.  

7. Surface Geological Plan & sections: All boreholes should be marked with type, diameter, 

inclination, collar level and depth. Boreholes above pit bottom must be shown by hatched lines 

in sections. All sections Lateral and vertical extrapolation of maximum 25% beyond the 

borehole is allowed for G-1/G-2 category; accordingly all the sections may be modified for 

showing UNFC reserves category. Few sections are having only 2 boreholes and few sections 

have no boreholes, however category G-1 is consider for reserves. UNFC codes are not 

marked in Geological plan & sections. Sub surface resources can’t be projected on plan under 

UNFC category. UNFC codes have to be described in text also. Contour line and its level are 

not visible. Section are not having any other lithology. 

8. Five-year planning: Separate year-wise plan and sections on a scale of 1: 1000, may be of part 

area has to be prepared for better representation of all features. Section should be drawn as per 

Geological Section.  

Proposal of plantation, check dams, retaining wall, drainage channel, dumping etc may also be 

included on the year-wise plan & sections. Other scrutiny comment given in text has to be 

suitably reconciled.  

9. Financial Assurance plan: Different colour code has to be used for pit, infrastructure, mine 

road, backfilling etc by showing outlines of the existing working pits, dumps, mineral stacks, 

roads, virgin unused area etc covering all the items under the financial assurance table as on 

01.12.2019 and at the end of 5 year plan period for the purpose of computation of the areas 

required to be used in that period to verify the financial assurance.  
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Table showing area considered for financial assurance under different activities should be 

given. 

10. Reclamation plan: It is not prepared by including proposals of progressive mine closure plans 

i.e. reclamation & rehabilitation, afforestation, garland drain, retaining wall etc. 

11. Conceptual Planning: It has to be prepared by including five-year block wise proposals for 

development, waste management, reclamation & rehabilitation, afforestation etc up to the 

lease period instead of tentative final pit limit at the end of lease period. Longitudinal and 

transverse sections are required in support of conceptual planning. Other comments may be 

suitably reconciled. 

Conceptual Mine plan upto the end of lease period has to be prepared on the base geological 

plan and sections considering the present available reserves and resources by showing the 

excavation, disposal of waste, backfilling of voids, reclamation and rehabilitation, 

afforestation etc. 

 

Annexure:- 

1. The clear and legible copy of the address and identity proof to be enclosed. 

2. All the annexure to be properly indexed/numbered/paged and signed by the TQPs. 

3. Lease deed copy is not enclosed as Annexure-11. 

4. In Annexure volume, all the pages are fixed in reserves direction; it is more difficult for 

reference. 

5. Latest quarterly monitoring report on air, water & noise should be enclosed as per category of 

the mine for last 2-3 quarter 

6. The copy of original valid BG of requisite amount should be submitted in the form of 

annexure along with original. 

 

 

==*==*==*== 


